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nochle—and several hundred times I've watched my mother-in-
law look at an overloaded dining table and heard her say, "Let's be
sure and finish off everything, and then we can start dieting tomor-
row."
My mother-in-law cooks enough to supply an army. The uneaten
food is packed in the car for us to carry home. One Sunday several
months ago, as we drove away, Abby began regretting she had
accepted a coconut pie and a big chunk of cake. I pulled up at the
curb and set the pie and cake on the sidewalk. Before I readied the
end of the block I had to turn the car around, go back, and pick up
the stuff we didn't want or need. Abby couldn't bear the slight risk
of hurting her mother's feelings, and she wasn't willing to waste
good food. She ate the pie and cake that night.
Abby and I have beeh married for nine years. Her parents' influ-
ence still surpasses mine. Although Abby hasn't said so, my guess is
that she secretly disapproves of sex. Never in any way in nine years
has she indicated that she wants my love. On the contrary, more
than once, she has seemed to be shocked if I approach her in the
mornings or afternoons. We haven't discussed the issue, but Tm
convinced she believes sex should be confined to the night hours. I
don't agree. I'm home in the daytime a good part of the week I see
nothing wrong with love in the sunlight and the morning,
I don't blame Abby for her beliefs. It's virtually impossible to es-
cape the dominance of a woman like my mother-in-law. By hook or
crook she contrives to even the score. Last summer I was deter-
mined to manage my two-weeks* vacation without her advice. I
packed Abby and the three boys in the car, and we took off to
Arizona. When we got back we discovered two new orange trees
had been planted in our yard in places we didn't want orange trees,
that our kitchen had been repainted in a color we didn't like, and
that all five of us had been provided with brand-new bedspreads.
Abby thinks her weight is rough on our marriage, but I consider
the weight of our other problems is more important

